RE:
1 message
Matt Blomfield <matt.blomfield@belljr.com>
To: Bevan Hurley <Bevan.Hurley@heraldonsunday.co.nz>

Thu, Jan 24, 2013 at 5:13 PM

Goodo

A number of overseas stores have closed. Has anyone covered it though??

Ireland had three now has one
Australia had eight now has one
England had three one closed one is now a pub that you can buy pizza from and one store.
New Zealand 68 down to 64.

According to the sales manager at TVNZ the sale on his data are down 25 percent in the past year in NZ.

Lastly, I have heard that Warren is trying to open some in America and has applied for a business visa. They
made a big song and dance about how he had resigned from Hell Pizza but it was rubbish. Hell Systems
Limited is the parent company the rest are just trading companies. All they did is removed him for the trading
company which is worth nothing.

That’s all I know.

You good?

Matt

From: Bevan Hurley [mailto:Bevan.Hurley@heraldonsunday.co.nz]
Sent: Thursday, 24 January 2013 4:55 p.m.
To: Matt Blomfield

Subject: RE:

How are you chief?

Seems it ain't raining cats and dogs in Korea.

http://www.waygook.org/index.php?topic=49336.0

From: Matt Blomfield [matt@blomfield.co.nz]
Sent: Wednesday, 21 November 2012 2:49 p.m.
To: Bevan Hurley
Subject:
Good Slater stuff

Presenter
“Have you ever demanded money from PR companies on the blog in return
for running certain blogs, how often does this happen?”

Slater
“Absolutely, I’ll tell you why they get paid, they get paid to put a message
out, They get paid to put spin into the media and one way they try to do that is to freeload of
people who have an audience, that audience is actually worth something, you’ve got an
audience your getting paid by New Zealand on air and other parties to have a tv program you
believe people will watch and I don’t believe freeloads should…

Presenter
paying me.

“we are not getting paid to present certain opinions of the people who are

Slater
“well here’s the thing, is I have particular political views, particular personal
beliefs, if I was getting paid to present beliefs that were against my personal beliefs then you
would have a valid claim, but I don’t see why I shouldn’t get paid for my opinion I go on radio
I get paid to go on television although you’re not paying me to come on this, um, people pay
me for my opinions and you know Keith Ing got paid for writing a story that’s what makes the
money world go round is money and that’s just how it is as long as your true to yourself and
your not compromising your own personal beliefs and personal ethics then I don’t see the
problem with it and I’m a shameless capitalist”
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